ACTUAL CLIENTS

Ask about
first time lash client specials!
Join the email list for
special discounts, promotions
and gift ideas!
Refer a friend to get 15%
off your next service!
Only one discount per visit,.
No discount on retail.
Some services are excluded.
Other restrictions may apply.

SCAN NOW TO BOOK!

ADDRESS
6000 SE Stark St.
Portland OR, 97215
(Inside Bela Hair Studio)
BEFORE

AFTER

CONTACT
Erin at
(971) 361-6614 call or text
dropdeadxerin@gmail.com

LASH EXTENTIONS
CLASSICS
One false lash per natural lash

FULL SET $170.00 and up

FACIAL SEREVICES

WAXING

MINI REFRESH $50-30min
includes a cleanse, exfoliation, mask, toner and moisturizer.
STANDARD FACIAL $70-50min
includes a double cleanse, facial massage, mask, toner and
moisturizer
BACK FACIAL $80-50min

Brows $25
Brows and Shaping $35
Upper Lip $15
Chin $15
Under Arm $25
Half Arm $25
Full Arm $50
Half Leg $50
Full Leg $95
Bikini $40
Chest $50
Stomach $35
Back $65

includes everything in the Standard Facial, but for your back.

REFIL $75.00

MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL $100-60 min
Includes double cleanse, Diamond tip

Microdermabrasion session, Lymphatic
massage with facial vacuum, mask, toner and SPF.

HYBRID
A combination of classic and volume

CUSTOM FACIAL $125.00-90 min
inculdes double cleanse, exfoliation, facial massage, mask,
toner, moisturizer, SPF. All products taylored to your specific
skincare needs and a high frequency treatment.

FULL SET $200.00 and up
REFILL $85.00

ACNE FACIAL $150.00-90min
includes double cleanse, facial vacumm, extractions, mask,
high freequency treatment, toner, moisturizer,
LED treatment and SPF.

VOLUME
One handmade fan of 2-8 false lashes per natural lash

FULL SET $225.00 and up
REFILL $100

ACTUAL CLIENTS

A $10 charge will be added to all FOREIGN FILLS.
If the existing extensions are of poor quality,
causing damage to your natural lashes
or simply not up to my professional standards,
I may suggest a removal and/ or cancel the service.

LIFT AND TINT
Lash Tint $30
Lash Lift $80
Brow Tint $30
Brow Lamination $90

ANTI-AGEING FACIAL $200-120min
Includes double cleanse, microdermabrasion,
lymphatic massage with facial vacuum,
high frequency treatment, hydrojelly mask,
toner, LED therapy session and SPF.

FACIAL ADD ONS
Hydrojelly Mask $20,
($35 for Back Facial)

Extractions $30
LED $30
Microdermabrasion $50
High Frequency $15

Some services require a consultation
and/ or a non-refundable deposit.
The deposit will go towards the total
appointment cost.
New Clients should arive 10 min prior
toscheduled appointment
time for consultation.

